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INSURANCE AGENT

REPRESENTS
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Tho Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in tho World.
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MI'TUAL LIFE, Now York..'
LIVEIil'oOE A.N'I) LONDON AND (,1,015k, London,
LONDON ASSIRANCE. London
INM'IJAM.K COMPANY OF NOliTll AMERICA
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And Base Ball Headquarters,
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Prop'rs

Cigars

Liquors-au-

AMD GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENINt

f

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st,

having bouses or rooms
i'lirnitdied or unfurnished, rail
on .1. J. 1' itzfreiri ll , the livo real estate ajicnt.
JIu lias calls for many more houses unl rooms
tl an be can supply,
llu uhu rout them fur
you.

WANTED.

-tl'

Bunting,

new line of Dress

n

shades, at Jalla

in .'ill

For a few days only, the Ein-1- ?
met llou.se and Restaurant, located on
Üailroad avenue, doini; a splendid business.
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
carry on the, business.
"
SALE-

-

J.

FlTZCKIIRKM,,

.X.

The live Ileal Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

Bros.

upst;irs.

Seven voke of cattle and two
Í710ÍÍ SALE. Apply
to
GEOliGE liUSS,

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,

latest styles, at Jalla Bros.

AtLockhan

A

A

live trusty

i

office boy about
oid.
One ibut can
Call at once.

j earn

talk Spanish prefereel

Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

C'o's.

&

store room, suitable for any
business, situate-- on Centre street East
Las
;as. A111.lv at Senate saloon.
JIOU KENT.

WANTED.

Just received, a handsome line of

.

J. j. f itz(;ei2i:ei.l,

real estate agent, Lockhart's block,

h li Te

up stairs.

Rood, meat and vegetable
WANTED. oneOnepastry
cook; three waiters
lady waiters preferred ."Good wnffes and
work. None but cnini'Ctent hands need imply.
liHltiire at Globe Dining Rooms, El Paso,
Texas
S. ' M. CCMMING.
fti-wl-

Ladies'

Newport

Ties, at Jaffa

Proprietor.

position in a niercanlilo
WAN'IT-by a gentleman who speaks
English and Spanish. Address tbisoflicc.
A

Bros.

Information
Hilly, last hear. I from

XT TANTEO

y

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

of

Edward

P.

in March 180 vias

in a mininfi camp
0
iles out of I. as Vefras,
any iiiloriiiation of him will be thankfully received ui;d amply rewarded by his father (.'has.
P. liilly nursery man Kavado, Colfax Co. X.
M.

Youths' Clothing at

Jtifa

Bros.

Painters, apply to
tr ANTED
Uros in rear of plu.a grocery.

pull -.S

warauts by
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Chas. Hlanebaids.
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sawyer.

A good

lloltou
Kihl-I- ?

Apply at

Saddlery and a good stock ut
JiMli; S ALE
hiiriiess; good business. Selling on account'
1
o
of iil lieallh.
be sold at a bargain
G. C. I.'iuci.ii,
Socorro, X. if.

i

.

iohcoIi V. (iirrard desires to
1,OItSALE.
in new town, Albii'iuer-ijii- e.
Is doing a good business.
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Olí SALE

RENT.

ónice.

Mrs.

I.iiH

Rooms.

Jnuuire ol

1.

ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
luilgi! llubbell, opposite Ga.kttk

Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, iu east Las Veaas of
J. S. J)CNCAN.

"317"AXTEI. Two or three number one plan- ing mill bench hands. Xoue but tlrst-claneed npplv. At Woollen's jilnuing mill.
Also a good machine man.
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WANTED.

A

middle aged lady to do
housework for two. Good

wages and a good home guaranteed.
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r; 7,
il'

entire new slock ol'

milk,

velvet

and brocade lilk, and satin brocade,
black and colored cashmeres, itiinmer
(ilk and bUck tilk suits, as wr ai a
new stock of dolmans, walking jackets and Bummer ulter, have been received and are on exhibition at the
11
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liaca JIa'l, Ihe largest and best
audience liall in tho Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
t attle or sheep laken in exchange or tin e given on payments,' Address A. J. Laca and
Clias. Ili'eld, J as Vetas.
71

X Guire.

c
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nnrrj .1..1
uciiti-- i cu
Mound or Vcrmejo. i'jf
impure of
DOMINGO N. I! ACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA,
Upper Las Vegas.
:

Fine stock ranch, good range,
I7V;IÍ sALE
of running w ater, iiasagoodli0n.se
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or catile
laken in
Apply to C. H. ilrowning,
East Ias Vegas.
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York

Want

New

Conspiracy
Czar.

Last

to

Ad-

Agaiust the

I.caUvllIe Illootl.s.
Leadville, Col , June 6. The
Chronicle has an account of an aflray

that threw the city into intense excitement this afternoon the participant" being Majr S. F. Spencer, late
Democratic candidate for State Senator, and Col. J. B. Stone, Chairman
of the Democratic county committee.
The fuels arc that Spencer was standing' iu front of Cattery' saloon iu conversation with Mr. Bahni, when Stone
Approached and with an tlicn6ive
epithet, struck him oyer the head with
a cane. The blow laid open Spencer's
lore head and with a cry of pain and
surprise, he turned and started to
run, Static in pursuit and striking
In a couple of
him over the
bounds Spencer reached Dodge' drug
store and rushing behind tho prescription case in the rear, gained ihe
back and ran up stairs to Justice Towoilice.
This was exactly the
er'
wrong direction as the idea had instantly occurred to Stone to plead
guilty to assault and battery and pay
aline. Acting upon this he ran up
the front glairs about the same time
Spencer ascended those in the rear
and they mt again in the hall. Spencer made a remark aoout the assault
being cowardly and Stone hit him
again in the uiouth. Friends inter-- ,
fered and Stone stepping into Powers' oilice pleaded guilty to assault and
battery, and was lined live dollars and
cosis which ho paid. Immediately
Ollicer Cudihce swore out
another warrant for him on the
charge of assault, and battery, and
using loud, obscene and profane language. Upon litis he was thortly afterward arrested and bound over by
Judge McDowell iu the sum of two
hundred dollars to answer. A Ciiron-ie'.- c
reporter interviewed the hot combatants, aud Spencer accounting for
the action of Stone aaid : "I don't
know unless it is a quarrel growing
out of the election. Some of my
friends charged him with selling me
out. He assaulted me onct before in
Mucker's oilice with a stone."
cause V7
'I thereyes.any" other
i don't like to talk
"Well,
about it, but it is just thi6. About
three months ago i was at Denver
when 1 received a uote from a lady
requesting me to call at the Windsor
llotel. 1 did o and she told me her
name was Jeunio Stone, aud that Bhe
I didn't
was the wife of Col. Stone.
believe it aud she produced the marriage cirtiticate. She said that Stone
had deserted her and she only wanted
to know where he was. I sent a telegram to Sto.ie and never received an
answer and never saw the woman
again. That's all there is to it. I suppose he is married to that woman and
don't want anyone to hear of il."
Col. Stone said: "Yes licked him.
I couldn't get at him very well but 1
licked him as well as I could. I came
up from Denver on purpose to whip
the whelp. I got here about a week
ag aud this is the iii'it time that he
has dared to show himself on the
streets."
"What was the fuss about?"
My
"About hi slandering nie.
frieud told me about it and I came
right up to whip him. He slandered
a lady lriond of mine, the damned
I knew
pup, and I won't stand it.
Spencer in Texas as a thief and scoundrel and he has been one ever since.
I wont allow any man to talk about
my lady friends."
"What was the other cause?"
"Just tin. During the campaign
we had two jollifications and 1
wouldn't let him speak at either one.
I think that in doing so I did my Cod
and in v countrymen a service. If I
had let hint speak, ho wouldn't have
Almighty God
got any votes at all.
was looking after the people when he
didn't permit Spencer to uc elected
For this reason he said I sold him
b.-.e-k.

Wei-Fo-

Just received,

in

journ.

Private Club l!oom in connection. All kiwis of Legitimate Uamus always in full blast.
Bent brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.

fOll

Old Home.

Night.

CUNTE II STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Good Club lioom and tho Best Wines
iu tlic Territory,

Breaching at

Kalloch

But the Stalwarts

100,37" sltolcL

w

JXTNTS 7, 1881.

York Nucecesaion.

COSELINO

AND PL ATT.

New

THE SITUATION.

June 6 A majority of
the administration stalwart adherents will tari back some tirno
It is the belief of many politicians
and Senators that Conkling and Platl
will endeavor during the present
week by aid of the Democrats to secure an" adjournment of the legislature. It is evident to the stalwarts
that they cannot 6ecurc the election of
Conkling and Piatt iu the present
temper of the legislature. .If the legislature adjourns without successors
beibg chosen Judge Robertson will
then accept the position of collector,
and by so doing will vacate his office
as Senator. This is oue vote lost t6
the administration in case tho legislature is agaiu called together, and
the duties of the collector will also
prevent him from taking so active a
part in the contest. It is also hoped
by the stalwarts that the focliug
against Conkling and Plait on the
part of the Republican voters throughout the State will gradually abate,
and if an extra session is called some
of these Senators and assemblymen
who are afraid now to face tho iudig-natio- u
of their constituents, would
All
then vote tor the
the energies of the stalwart leaders
for the remainder of the week, it was
said lost uight, will be directed
tftwards securing an adjournment.
Colfax says that
the extraordinary revolution of opinion toward Conkling i undoubtedly
caused by tho fact that for years the
Republican party all over the country has bceu striving to make the Senate Republican, and just as it had sucNew York,

to-da- y.

AMUSEMENT.

Open

TELEGRAPH
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TUESDAY,

York, June 6. Senators
Conkling and Piatt remained at the
Filth Avenue Hotel all day. They reSouth
the
A
on
Train
Runaway
ceived but few visitor. Gen. Ar2.
thur dined at t he St. Jame Hotel
Park
with Senator Jones, of Nevada. In
. c
the evening Conkling, Piatt and Arre
O rf Kills
thur met at. the Fifth Avenue, and it
Three Men and Injures was
stated that the discussion related
H 5
Others.
to one of the Senators, probably
Piatt, going to Albany
morniug.
A Leadville Gentleman Chastises
GKAJÍT EXPECTED.
Grant is expected Tuesday or
Another.
Wednesday to work for Conkling.

EAST LAS VEGAS. TI. 2I.,

REAL ESTATE

ISI.,

1ST.

The

IB Bf

0. R. BROWNING

Si

Mfnccc

Amcrlciiii Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co'a
old reliable bakery.

1

ceeded he in a fit of anger turned
the Senate into the hand of tho

lorriffu Brevities.
NEW CON8PBIACY.

London, June 7. Vienna and Berlin
correspondents state that a conspiracy
against the life of the Czar has been
discovered in St. Petersburg. Twenty
one arrests have been made.
IRISH DISTURBANCES.

Dublin, June 7. During a disturbance at Balbrophy Sunday one man
was shot dead and others wounded
by a bailiff who with his three sons
have been arrested. All troops stationed iu Dublin will be confined to
the barracks
A riot occurred in Cork Friday
night the gravity f which has been
exagerated bypreviou reports.
It
was not of a political character.
Ogallaglier, school teacher in Gree-dorcounty Donegal, has been arrested uuder the coercion act.
to-da- y.

e,

ADVISINa GLADSTONE.

New Y'ork, June 7. Gladstone's
physicians have mada concerted representation to him that he must o into
the upper House if hf expectB to remain in public life. He s'.iftVrs constantly from diarrhea, the result of
overwork and nothing but relative
rest, will saye him
He would have
broken down long ago but for his immense recuperative force which shows
itself in the ease with which he sleeps
after an exhaustive sitting of Parliament. He can go home and sleep
eight hours on a stretch without once
waking, but no man can draw forever, even on such a constitution as his
with impunity.
ELECTRIC WORK.

Berlin, June 6. A horse whilo
crossing the electric railway having
set his hoof npon the rail, was instantly thrown down, and another
having also touched a- rail with his
iron shod hoof, received a shock
which sent him galloping oil' in wild
terror.

IN"0.

Fatal AfiiUfnt on th South Park.
Denver, June 6. At an early hour
this morning n serious accident occurred on t he Denver, South Park aud
Pacific railroad; resultiutr iu the death
of three men and puiulul injury of
auother. The details, as full as could
bo ascertained, are as lollows: Freight
train No. 13 had reached a curve about
five miles west oi McGee's station, aud
three from Buena Vista, when suddenly the engine left the track, carrying
with it a number of cars. J.L. Kissick,
an old railroader, was the conductor;
II. Black the engineer ; J. Lee fireman,
and William Arnold brakeman. In
the accident J. L. Kissick had his ankle dislocated, and II. Black, Lee and
Arnold were instantly killed. At live
o'clock this morning, just after there-cepof the intelligence, the master of
transportation, Mr, McCormick, and
Road Master Potter, startud for the
wreck, and their report will be received some time this morning.
t

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

The Chronicle's account of the railroad accident says : The train involved in the casualty was freight No. 13,
due here at 3 a. ni. All our readers ure

familiar with the extremely 8tep
grade on tho track about two miles
east of Bueua Vista and near the
station. The incline i the
heaviest of the road, and firmly set
brakes are a necessity in descending
it. At the top of the grade the automatic air brake is always turned on.
and left at full pressure until the bottom is reached. On either side of the
track the ground slopes away,
steeper until it terminates
inasort of a gully about seventy-fiv- e
feet distant. At one o'clock this morning a freight traiu with a dozen heavily loaded car reached the top grade
and slowly began the decent. Whon
about midway down the men and engineer were startled by a sudden reportlike the firing of a rifle, and then
the cars gave a great leap forward
and they knew the coupling between
the tender and train had broken, and
without brake r check the train was
tearing down the steepest grade in
Colorado.
There was no time to think or act,
aud in an indtaat the train was under
a most terrific headway and ga'ining
momentum at every fraction or' time.
When near 4 he bottom the engine
sprung from the rails and with a
and crash of
shriek of escaping sto-ibreaking wood and iron, reeled forward and rolled over and ovtr down
the embankment. Two freight cars
followed it aud the rest heaped into a
When the
chaotic ruin on the rails.
din of tho mighty crash subsided the
trainmen who had ecaped serious injury, extricated themselves from the
wreck and began a hurried search for
In
their less fortunate companions.
a moment, the dead and mangled
body of the engineer, John Block was
found and a little distance away lay
Bethe corpse of the fireman, Lee.
neath a mass f timber in a hail' recumbent position was found the body
He
of Charles Arnold, a brakeman.
was still alive but the death rattle already sounded in his throat and he
was unable to speak. Friendly hands
carried him out and in dread tul agony he moaned out. his last few breaths
upon the hillside. Search was then
continued for the missing conductor,
Kissick. He was not to be louud in
the ruins, and search went slowly up
Presently a groan of
the track.
ahead
pain was heard in the
and they soon came upon the prostrate form. Kissick had jumped at.
the first alarm and alighting on the
ground with terrific force his lift, leg
was broken above the ankle and his
skull laid bare by the frightful bouifd
extending across the scalp. Several
times he swooned away, and was half
uucou3iou8 when found. The dead
bodies were conveyed to Bueua Vista.
This morning the scene of the casual-it- y
The
wa one mass of wreck.
ground for yards around was covered
with fragments of wood and iron,
while a heap of twUted metal was all
that indicated where the engine lay.
The track at the point where the cars
run off was torn up aud the ties and
bodway was scooped out. No blame
is attached to anyone and the terri
ble affair is simply one of the perils
uifident to railroading.
litillocli at Home.
Rockland, Me., June 6. Rev. I. S
Kalloch preached in the church where
he delivered his first sermou in 1345,
and had a large audience. 1 he sermon was in a great part autobiographical. He aidthat a great deal
of money had been spent to make
him a criminal, aud that there had
been mere crimes imputed to him
than perhaps any man in the country, yet he thanked God that no court,
of justice or ecclesiastical council had
any record against him. He denied
that he was a politician, but said he
wag a clergyman, pure aud imple.
He alluded to his electiou to the mayoralty as the result of a popular movement in which his congregation participated,
lie took occasion to state
his views on the Chinese questiou.
St. I.ouIn Jockey Club.
y
St. Louis, June C.
was the
opening of tho Jockey Club incetiunr,
and a free day. Tho attendance was
immense.
The inaugural race, all
ages, mile and
Incommodo
won. Time, 2:011-The three-quartmile was won by
Beatrice, Minmaret second. Time
Mc-Gee-

grov-cntinual-

da'-knes-

's

ly

s

Monopoly.
Montreal, June 6. Information was
received late last night that a deputation ef the Montreal Telegraph Corn-pa- y
now there, composed of Hon. J.
Abbott and Andrew Allan, have arranged the preliminaries with the
Western Union company which controls the Dominion telegraph company for an amalgamation of the two,
thus forming another gigantic monopy
oly. The plau is to forma new
that will lease the two lines forever. The Western Union guarantees
eight per cent, to the Montreal company and six to the Dominion, the
Western Union to get half o the earnings above these per centages aud the
other moticy to go to the new company. A dodge is adopted to evade
an act of Parliament passed to preout."
vent
the amalgamation of these comIt is expected that some extremely
Meetings ot the shareholders
interesting dcvolopements will take panies.
local
companies will bo called
of
the
place at the police court
at once to ratify. This new piece of
work by Jay Gould will canse a terrible outcry in Canada, when made
"Washington, June 6. Col. Enrich, known.
1:12
Totter & Shell, A. Uarger and Wilson
Iu the mile heat General Pike won,
of this city, have been retained by
Since the victory of Iroquois, Mr. Jim Malona second. Timo 1:14,
(Jen. Brady,
Assistant Lclrillard who is now in Louden, ha 1:441-Postmaster General, as counsel in any been visited and congratulated by
In the hurdle race, 1 4 miles, Glaslegal proceeding which may grow numbers of ladies connected with the gow won with Woodcock second.
out of the pending investigation.
leading members of the British turf. Time not given.
.More

coni-pau-

-

To-da-

one-eight-

h,

2.

287.

Jfot Improving; the Time.
Denver, June 6. Saturday a delegation ol ('antis' friends called ou
Governor Pitkin to see if anything
new could be done to bring the case
into the supreme court. 'I hey stated
that they had coatributed seven hundred dollars to pay Cantis' attorneys
aud that nothing had bee i done for
him since securing the respite of five
weeks. The Governor advised them
to telegraph hi attorneys and learn
why the respite was being allowed to
slip away without any appearance in
the ceuyi3ted man's behalf before the
supreme court. The advice was followed and an answer received that
the papers were now being made out.
It is, therefore, probable that they
will be brought before Ihe supreme
judges this week as but, twelve, days
yet remain until the expiration of the
reprieve. There is no probability of
another respite being granted as it
looks as if no proper use has been
made of the first.
Telegraphic Briefs.
Capt. Paul Boynton is suflering
from a partial sun 6troke.
Ex State Senator Tompkins, of
New York, died Suuday. Aged seventy-four.

Harry George, a well known prospector iu Colorado, arrived in Denver after ten days wandering in the
Holly Cross district. He related to a
Chronicle reporter a tale of terrible
suffering, having been lost in the
snowy range for a week and five day
without food.
A terrific wind and hail strm
passed over Deadwooá yesterday afternoon, doing great damage. A
whirl wind struck in Deadwood gulch
near the confluence of Wltitewood and
Deadwood gulches, completely destroying four houses, killing one woman and seriously injuring
Mrs.
Thomas aud two young children.
Although the Morey letter has
passed from the public mind it is a
fact tha'. government law officers iu
New York have been very busy for
some lime following clews they have
obtained. It is known that they have
met with signal success and hilly expect to be able at an early day to fix
the conspiracy and forgery upon the
real authors of Jthe crime.
It is now stated by authority that
n
the
house of Aiithony
Gibbs&Sons has not consented to
enter inte any contracts on behalf of
the Peruvian bondholders with the
Government of Chili aud will not consent so to do. No such contract are
likely to be made by the Salvcrt
Houses uutil terms of peace between
Chili and Peru shall have been arranged ou a sound basis.
The case of the intermarriage of a
Chinaman and a while woman is attracting much attention. The statutes
of Wyoming forbid such intermarriage, and the couple had Ihe ceremony
performed in Denver. The Colorado
law do not prohibit it. Mr. audMrs.
Lee Chin have been indicted lor miscegenation. The Chinese consulate at
Denver has become interested in behalf of his countryman; and will contest the case in the courts.
well-know-

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
Billys.
rauch at
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recei.edby Lockhart
& Co. and oflered at lower prices than
ever.
f

Half it 91 11 Urn.
J. Rosenwald & Co., are prepared
to buy half a million pounds of wool
this season and pay the highest market price in cash.
tf

Fine Cigars.

Just received a lot of the famous II.

cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry Switzer;
also the Golden
Crown, the choice and favorite of
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
smoke them
Also a frsh lot of
liquors, the best to be had in the
market. New attractions everything
every night, and the finest "goods"
and
best brands known at tho
Exchange Saloon.
S.

Wolf & Putman.

All shades of satin at
wald & Co's.
A

veils

J.

Rosen-

large invoice of white lace and
just received at C. E. Wesche's.

6--

For tinware,

glassware, crockery
E. Wesche's.

hardware, go to C.

aud

Just received an elegant stock of
the uewest styles of silk, satin de
Lyons aud cashimere delraans, which
will be sold at one half the former
price at J. Roscnwalds & Co.
GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
For cheap hardware go to
f
Lockhart & Co's.
H

H

Gents' underwear a specialty, at J.
Rosenwald & Co.'s.
Everything in the house furnishing

line

tf

kept by

LOCKHAKT & Co.

er

1-- 4.

2.

1--

Frank Le Due, the fashionable
tailor, lia now ou hand a line line of
goods at hi shop ou the north side of
the plaza. Person desiring good
goods and a neat fit cannot do better
than to examine Mr. Le Due' goods,
make their choice aud leave their
measure.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

UTES
Dally,
Daily,
Dailv.

1

6

D. MORE HEAD,

OF SUBSCRIPTION

In Miguel,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

$10 00.
6 00.

year
months
month

THE MINT.

Romera Bnildlnj,
Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. MonNorth Side of the Piara. arch Billiard Tablee and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
FRAXK OUDSK, Dealer in
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Snep

Editor.

...

N

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Territorial Jottings.
The it. II. station at Las Crucea it
uearly completed.
An oneuiug ball will be held in the
Hotel Madeu, Albuquerque, on Thursday eren'ui.
It is aid that the new Palace Hotel,
iu Santa Fc, will be thrown open to
the public July 15th.
lltickboards will this week be furnished mail carriers on the Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks route.
It is proposed to organize a company to sample ores iu Albuquerque
to t he end that reduction works may
be established.
The people of Cimarron will make
great exertion to have a college located there, and will provide for its
haudsome endowment.
Patrick Slavi while in charge of
mining claims that had been jumped
in the Magdalena Mts. was shot three
times. He died a few days ago from
his wounds.
M. whiteman, of this city, is contracting for the erection of a nw
store room adjourning his present
store iu White Oaks. It will be oí a
substantial character.
It is reported that Santiago Martinez, one ol the principals in the recent fatal land fight near Ocaté in
Morn couuty iu which Flyun was
roasted alive, has committed sui-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPBJNGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Drag Store, St to ü l. M.
LAS VEUAS-Cen- tral

a

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

&

- EAST LAS VEGAS

-

STOVES

Town Property for Sale.

A

Our motto is,

Rosenwald's Block, on Plazf

G-KOOEBIE-

VEGAS;

-

-

GRAIN,

POTATOES,

HANDLED

r

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
JOSEPH B. WATROU

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

S.B.WATBOUS&SON

APPLES

in CAR LOTS.

DEALERS

VALLEY SALOON Cutting & Repairing

w

Th-tunne-

l

i.j

I

CIGARS

Rail Road Depot.

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

PISTON

Diamonds, Watches, Clucks & Jewelry

Celebrated Rockford Watch
--

Elegantly Furnished.

PLAS

F. C. 0GDEN,

Rev. W. H. Murphey

Moulding, Sash, Doors

W.

SIMMONS &

Blinds,

Turning of all Dencrlptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
üfiroll-Sawin-

SON

g,

Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a distance
receive prompt attention.

.'

Famous

-

LAS VEGAS,

OIK HAH MáHUFACTORY
OF

sp-ni-

Brick-wor-

com-pau- y,

M

h.

E

s

D

Bed room sets at

Lockiiart

&

Co's.5-llt-

f

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
nig fo save from 20 to GO per cent, lrom any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. v
Murnhev will manage the business. Office in

Dr, Bayly's building, Eastl.as Vegas.

Plaices to

J.

side of plaza, socorro.

$10 Reward.
Strayed from the livery stable of J. 8. Dun- cau, a dapple-gra- y
American horse, about 1(
Was last
hands high and iu good condition.
seen Friday on the bottom south of town. A
reward of $10 "i!l be paid for the recovery of
said Horse.
J. S. DUNCAN.

Stockholder' Mootlnr.

Las Vegas, N. M., June 3, 1881
meeting of stockholders in the Las Vegas
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
at the Company's office, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Monday, June 18, 1881, at 7 p. in., for the purpose of electing officers and lor the transaction
of any other business lint may legully come
before that meeting. All interested are requested to attend .
Chas. Blanchaud, President.
Gko. J. Dinkbl, Secretary.
A

$100

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUAIMINGS,
Red River, N. M., for stealing
from
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at oue
Guage
of
.....Narrow
.Hall Road camps at HloJ
. the

Arnua couuij,

T

xsew

1
juuxicu.
I

-

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
FIJIST NATIONA L HAXJf J! UlLIUXG,

will

NEW MEXICO.

3Lfts
Have

just

-

Vogas,
opened their new stock of Drugs,

M"ow Moxloo

Stationery, Fancy G iods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and clears.
Kivt'ii to our Proscription Trade. fa
is
5r3"The most careful attention

Suit the Times.

HO TEL
BLAKE WAT IONAL
Las Vegas, N. M.

SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
st)'lc guaranteed to -- 11.
ment and
first-cla-

Carrlago Trimming Done to Order.

A.

0. BOBBINS

H
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CO
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DEALER IN

Roberts

&,

Hosiers, Plumbers,

ID

-- 5

5

AND

QUEENSWARE o
m

9s "

-

--
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
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ORDERS PROMPT-

41

J
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,1 A m
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Establishment,

Notice.

For and on behali of a large number of the
original grantees of the Lns Vegas Urant, their
hei s and assigns, notice is hereby given that
all parties are forbidden to cut or fell any timber
upon ihe Las Vegas Grant for tie, logs or nuy
other purposes and otherwise to trespass (hereupon . The boundaries of said gi ant lire as follows, viz; Bounded on the north by theSapel-l- o
Kivei'i on the south by the grant made to
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by tlio Agutige drla
Y'egna, ami on the west by die giant of San
Miguel del Bailo. All parties who have heretofore cui timber upon said grant aru requested
Centre' Street, Across Railroad Track. All
to settle wilh the underlgnod to the extent of
the interests they represent,
otherwise legal kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
proceedings will be instituted to compel the P' lts, Ac.
same. Provided that nothing herein contained
- intended to apply to any resident or setler so
far as he may desire to cut or use wood or timTake contracts for building and job work in any ber lor domestic purposes,
pert of the Territory, Office at the Chicago Mya3, 181.
T.
In any quantity desired. Address ,
uve aiuri,
HENRY L. WALD ,
Z. S. Lowgbdvan,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Att'ya for parties interested.
Watrous.N. M,
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DEALEKS.

i

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

-
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Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all culubrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite

Prltcharit's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Repairing done at reasonabl rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Oflice,
East Las Vsgas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

o

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
KOUiWKEE BROS.
lias Vogas

TANNERY.

MONEY
SAVED!

made by poing t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will lind that most of your
old Biiits can be

rr
LJ

bb

.

Grand Ave nuo, opposite Lockiiart ckCo., Eas

3

fK
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J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING

c;
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Wheelock

PRACTICAL
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FURNITURE

LY ATTENDED
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CO
CO
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UNDERTAKING
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3 3
!
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00

Courteous treat-

ss

Seuth Side of Plaza,

REWARD OF $50 IS OFFERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofany'I'IIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Will be paid for Information which will lead Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
STOCK. GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County. N. M like manner, at reasonable prices.
A STANDING

Co. TUtxmt Xjvs Vogaa

Se

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Barros.
Any ene desiring burros, mining impllraents
andlminers outllttings, can be supplied by call- J rauer's wool house, west
Inn at Goldberg

G.

Silver 1'lated Ware

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

lit'ty-tlire-

com-pauv-

full line of Mexican Filligree .Jewelry and

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

G- -

A

MILL- - Opposite Otoro, Sollar

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Agent for New Mexico for

Co.

AND-

The Johnson Optical Company,

a

VECAS

MEXICO

REEW

Red River Country, received at Watrous
Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Diataauce from Fort Bancom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

!

Opposite the depot.

-

WATROUS,
Consl"nmcnts of Freight and Cattle from, and for the

g

LIQUORS

IN-

lE03roliO,X3LCÍÍ0
C3rora.l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

TAILOR

MERCHANT

-

k,

LN- -

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

T. J. Fleeman,

-

ITas-bro-

wo will sell as low as the lowest.

NEW MEXICO.

HAY,

Bar has been added

water.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri- Cill CftSCS
White Oaks GoMeii Era : Mr.
O llice in the Optic b ock. Refers te Rev. Dr.
of the firm of Haibrook L MeNainara, Episcopal Church .
Lewis, put a tnnuel oue hundred and
D. LEE.
forty feet and three inches, into the
six
moiinlsin, in the short time of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
weeks and three days. But four men
worked, two at night and two each
(Office at Residence)
day. This i rapid work and done as
N. M.
ir. is, in the very best manner possible, EAST EAS VEGAS
astonishes overy one who sees ii.
was run on the Vera Cruz QIIAVES & RUSSELL,
mine. The vein in this tunnel showed
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
forty-eigh- t
feet and a half.
ATTORNEYS
Silver City 'Telegrams: Ben St.
AND CO' ."SEL'R8 AT LAW.
Cyr brought iu yesierday from Hie ' d
- - - - NEW MEXICO
I;
Hi. 1' E
Mhiibres.Mining Company throe hun7USKE Jt WARREN,
E. A. Fiske,
e
h
and three-fur- t
dred and
II. Jj. Warren
pounds of silver bullion, value $3,954.
ATTORNEYS
's
This shipment is through Adam
AND COUNCELLB at LAW. SANTA FE,
express consigned to the houw will
practice in the Supreme nd all District
of W. Hare Smith, of New Yol k. Courts ol the Territory, special attention
and
te corporation cases; aim) to
This is the fourth shipment of this given
Mexican Grants and United states Mining nnd
mouth, and now since the company other land litigation before the courts and
have started their new mine, we may United Slates exneutive officers.
expect that the yield f bullion will TRANK SPRINGER,
be increased ro double the amount
heretofore shipped
ATTORNEY
The last, tunuel has been driven to
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
the hanging wall iu the "Vera Cruz" CIMARRON,
NE V MEXICO.
mine, in ihe White Oaks dis.rict.
Tho! tunnel is 150 feet in length and jgD. McCaffrey,
cut the lode at a depth of 120 ft.
MASON Sc. BRICKLAYER,
Both walls are nearly perpendicular,
k
All
of Masonry,
kinds
and Plasthere is a solid
aud it, is estimated-thatering done on short notice.
mass of rich gold bearing1 quartz, 900
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
feet long and averaging 400 feet deep
and 60 feet wide. The Topeka
GEHERTY,
owning the "Vera Cruz," has JAMES
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
already subscribed money to insure
:he speedy building of extensivo re- Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
duction works, and they will be the
try my work.
uaeleus of a little town.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Red Uiver Chronicie : Our ueigh
cKLKMURRY
&
ALLISON,
bors of Sau Hilario have had good
luck lately. They dug a hole on top
of the hill on which the hamlet is CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
built to make adobes for (heir new
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
chur-.To mix the mud they had to
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
keep oue span of mules and a wagon city
add country, and guarantee satisfaction.
full of barrels steadily going t the
SIDE
digging
down
for
water.
After
river
abou' five feet they struck two veins
WATER WAGON
of water which keeps the tank now alWill
deliver water promptly at any place in the
ways full.
The families get their
urn rown. Apply to
adobe
the
makers
have
water there;
. O'KEEFE & WALCH.
it close at hand, and all feel happy;
PATTY,
come
to
should
a
spring
how
the
but
top of the hill is an item of wonder to
PRACTICAL TINNER,
all who visit it.
Sole Manufacturer of
Another extensive placer field is
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
said to have feeu discovered about a
Call and Examine.
mile and a half from White Oaks on BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
the road to this city. Preparations
7- G. WARD,
are making for brisk operations. The
ground i situated about six miles
from tha base of the Jicarilla Mts, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
and it is believed that the golden
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dust comes from these mountains. A
C.
McGUIRE,
man by the name of Perkins secured
by
siuking a well
six feet of water
thirty feet. J. A. Ballard who pur- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
chased the well stales that eighty
head of stock has daily beeu watered LAS VIGAS,
NEW MEXICO
from he well, and besides a large
II. S1Í1PWITÍI,
Men Jg
quantity has been carted off.
are wahiug out $2 and $3 per day by
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
taking water iu barrels from this well.
Office, Room No. 7,
The dirt is said to be rich from the
FIRST
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
grass roots down to bed rock, an average of from 10 to 30 feet. Many claims
DRAKE.
have been staked off, aud already large QARDNER
sums have been offered for some ol CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS
these properties.

S.

"Live and Let Live," and

--

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

W

K"EW MEXICO

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

,

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Hincón Junction is having trouble
(jasii paid on consignments.
TRAVELERS
wi'.h its mails. The only postmaster WHERE WEARY
that has been appointed left, tovrn im- may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
mediately after receiving his commis5 cents per glass.
aphas
successor
been
and
no
sion,
pointed. Besides, the name is conHEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
fused with that of Rincón del Te
To Call on
lote, near this city, by mail clerks.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VECAS,
K. BAYSE,
J.
is
new
stamp MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
It probable that the
ALL KINDS OF
mill in White Oaks, the machinery for
A large Stock of Watshes, clocks and
was
in
loaded
recently
this
which
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
city, will be locat d in the upper part
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D. ,
of the Oaks and uot the lower. Mr. MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
DONE TO ORDER.
Leer, the owner, has been presented if Lus Vegas lhat, having hail a larva hospital I would respectfully call the attention of the
with a good site, on which is a well experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of public to my cnoice urauas oi
Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, South
supply of
containing a never-failinWOMEN AND CHILDREN.
west Corner of the Plaza.
--

AHAuIlU.

-

MARGARITO ROMERO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Keno Parlor.

CO., I'roprietors of the

By the day or week.

Liquors find Cigars.
Choice "Wines,
CLLU ROOMS

FEESH

J. W. LOVE,

J.
The contract for the erection of a
demew building for the actdemic
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
partment of the University of New
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Mexico, in Santa Fe, will shortly bp
Where the traveling public can be accommolet. The foundation is completed dated
wlih
BOARD AND LODGING,
and the building will be hastened to
completion.

Prop'r,

Retail Dealer in

Bud

Proprietor of the

CARR

TINWARE

House Furnishing Goods

E. J. HOLMES

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

cide

i

W. WEED,

In Bold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Bruuswick,

AND

REAL ESTATE

Wholesale

I

Striet,

LAS

Wright's

If.

ID"
jITTCDI
iLnuur

A Complete Stock of

NEW MEXICO.

FISK, Office, on Ckktm
East Las Vegas,

CALVIN

FIRST-CLA5- S.

Now Open 1 Eeacly for Business

Woodenware,

First.Nat'l Bank Building,
-

DI
lj

LT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS.

MEXICO

1STEW

cDonald's Park Grocery

-

HARDWARE

MEXICO.

REIDLINGER;

Next deor to

i

i

RATOIT,

Dealers in

WHITELAW.I

And Stock Broker.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW

Office in

FARLOR BARBER SHOP.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

ICIIARD DUNN.

JgOSTWICK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

Bridge Street,

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

it-

MARTSOLF,

ET SHAVED AT THE

NEWMEX1CO.

OVER

GALLERY,

RINCON,

G

-

-

ll

Illi ITTI

LAGER BEER. Keeps

FhUTUUKAriltiK,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS, SANTA EE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

CELEBRATED

N FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

-

-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

in connection.

ry

DICK BROTHERS'

S ALAZAR,

R

c

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

IAS VEGAS,

WHISKIES RATES REASOITABLB

BREWERY SALOON,

-

IKZZESSTTTTCXrZ-

ME DEPOT

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

RAILROAD
-

EVERYTHING NEW AND

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Also Fine
Wrah Ttai llwtri nn DrjLnorht
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

jyjrjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

CHOICE

Proprietors

LAS VEGAS,

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

LBEBT A BERBER,

jyj

NEW YOBE- HOUSE

F.BACAY SANDOVAL

pkopkuexok ur

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

And Undertaking Goede of all Kindt Kept
100.
Constantly on Hand.
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city .
. LAS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO. '
Wrrkly, I year
M rrklV. t months
175.
Promptly
All
Orders
Filled.
For Advertising Ratea apply to J. II. Koogler
Kdiiorand Proprietor.
J. PETTIJOITX, M. D.,
1

SPRINGER,

ppXRT

Jtenldcnce,

.

KEW MEXICO.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Por further information apply to
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
fruit-growin- g

We now have on hands superior quality of
brick which will be sold In Urge or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of Ibe.uubbcMs respectfully solicIluuii PBICBARI),
ited.
Box 16, VLasexas, N. M.

Ilsaltit ion Notice.
I he partnership heretofore existing between
Clements & Fleitz has, this day, .June 2d, been

dissolved by mutual consent, The business
will be continued in the future by A. E. FleiU
andJ.H. overhuls. All collections will bo
made by the new lirm and all debts will be asH. A. Clihknth,
sumed by them
A. E Flkitz,
J II. OVEKHULS.
Las Vegas, N. U., June 3, lssl.Mi-4-u- t,

,

Gross, Blackwell

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1881.
M

communications WedneNdav
ning at 7:30 p. in., on or before tliu full of tho
moon if eaih month. Vigitiug brethren are
corilially Invited to attend
Gko. J. Dinki.b.
E. Wrscus,
iV. M.
Cn.Secretary.
I. AH TEdAS It. A. CIIAPTEK NO. 3.
Meets In convocation the liritt Monday of each
month at H p. in. Visiting companions cordially invited.
c. P. Hoyby, II. I.
.

Sec.

Lovk,

G.

K.

1.

K. of

Ittnanl.

Strayed or stolen from G- Hen, (New Placers)
Santa I'e crtunty, .'inlay, .May '11, lssl, one
Light Ray Horse, described as fo'llews: Seventeen hands high, seven years old, Üotimn faced,
weight about ISM), close ribbed, white tinder
left lore and hind felloek, few scattering white
hairs on left sido from scald, tad considerably
worn at rout from rubbing, small pore on outside right hoelc, interferes slightly, newiv
mooth shod all around. The above reward
will be paid for his return to R. W. Wkiih,
-

The undersigned has started a wood yard
honse or 51. A. Laca, near A. Morfsous
residence, west I.as Vegas.
H'e will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also cord wood
atrensonableprie.es. Those who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postoftVe, at Chas. E. Wesche store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery el'the same well be made at anv time.
A. MOItl'.ISON Co,
West Las Vegas, May 4,1881.

at the

MARCUS BUUNSWICIC.

Administrator.

21.

For Kale and for Kent Vnliiable Hot
Sprf tig I'roperl y.

Ihree beautiful collages, just south of the
Hot springo Park, just finished complete, in
elegant style. The uttnge " Vancorlear" for
rent at $:.' per month. The cottage "Knickerbocker" for rent at $110 per month.
The cottage "Casn Bonito" lor rent at ilTt per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with tlie
cottage '"'asa Teleta," inv lor sale at u bargain. I also have for sale Mills & Chapman's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable lv.ridence lots. These
lots are sold at a bargain. Apply to

J. J.

KlTZdKI.'ltEM.,

The live Real Estate Agent, Lockliart's bUck,
up stairs.
W. C. Stone offers Ids services to tho people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 (in per lessou or $:0 per term
often week. Address through 1. U. box 133
--

Dav and RHght. Lunch at
OpenEastern
Western Daily

Jas.

ELSON'S

ii'i'ds

ISroilier-.- )

BANKING

iUNKRAL

A

I1USINKSS

dw-t- f

Assay Office,

IvI.

HATES.

CAHHIAGKS,
S A I.E.

BUGGIES,

FOi:

HOUSES AND MULES

g$fb"a1 A 41 lililí

NEKVKI IX EVEKY

TY.E

THT MOKAS CH
bur viii've jt mtlemcn will And the

s

niwii pinint.i'r in Ronncr.tiun
us. Oneu day ami night.

Dron ill and see

I

J

.

11.

l iiij, imp

W.H.SHUPP
OF

WAG0NS& CARRIAGES
AXD PEALK1Í IX

EAVY-

I

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

j

rtíili-Oívc- l
Opposite Browno & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ÍÍ

-

. Pnnliir T.nmlmr.
Spokes, Felino, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TonguuB, Coiiiling I'oles, Hubs, Cnvriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage

Ad. nn,l

11

!i,l.f.vv T'lnnk

CONFIDENTIAL.

3

HsljpJia

I

First-clas-

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and knep the money in the Ter

ILLS

-- OF-

R.

TF.

WO OT TENS

LIQUORS & CIGARS
EAST AXD WEST

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Ytfine? etc
The Traveling I'ublin arc cordially invited.

Tlio

Sit. ivriola.olí's ESotol, Tj;.í3 Von-a-

THE 0L

RELIABLE

DRUG

XEAV MEXICO.

LAS VEÜAS,
,

TT.

New Store! New Goods!

& CO.,

New Mexico.

A Full Assirtmcnl in every Line, wlilch will
be sold at Las Venas prices, Freight added.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

Samuel Wainwrigiit & Cos'
Celebrated- -

ISY-

T. Romero & Son.
3" Leave your orders at the store
T. Homero

Lab Vegas.

-

&

of"CS

Son.

New Mexico.

t

Kiisturu Markets.

in th

SON,
General Merchandise
O

Hi--

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,
Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU fNANl &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables

JBTTjTjTJlTIJD

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
HILLY
J.

PUTNAM,

1) WOLF.

City Bakery

&

"

ALL KIXD3 OF

FRBSU Bllll.l&i C1KB and riJES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FKUITH, ETC.
Ijas Vegas, - - - - 3VoT7cr Mexico

MENDENHALL

AopujAi 'sensnjji

&

00

'suo 'sjuiuj 'sjumit,) 'ispnav

?3U.L

'loos

ou i

slf)

'tasSio 'X.iuonis

S3NIOia2IAl lN31Vd
The Lightest Running Machine in the world!
Xew and in iierleetorner.
VM. II. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas.

'sStijq qsej

's8U9mrij.i8

AJSTDHES SEISTA.
Eealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

- XEW MEXICO.

'HUIAIS

SIAIVinUM

Also Dealer in

Saint

DOTt 60

Beer

--

For Sale by

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

1ST
ATT
TIO
E
Fresh. Groceries Canned Goods
&

HOPPER BZIO'S.
Will sell Goods for tho next

QO

D--"V!-

Clioaper than any other house In

3

Xew Mexico, In order to

THEIB ÍTEW STOEE

ck

EAST LAS VEGA.F

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

3a:rs-'- J
Freight teams always ready and freighting

done to all parts ot llie Territory.

New Mexican Mining Comp'y

Chapman Hal! Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

BROWNE I MANZANARES
NO HUMBUG.

--

Etc., both here and

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages lor jaif
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The FineBt Livery
Outlits iu the Territory.

AT-

Liberty,

Sjieceal attPiition given to
buying aim Belling

c.

Drugs, Medicines, Toiiel Articles and Perfumer;

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

--

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1370

HE RBERT

William Gillennan

MERCHANDISE

ra

It

Prese ripíionsICarefully Compounded.
CO. West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Cantor St. East Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

& CO.,

nn

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Send all Orders to
KLAXCIIARD

0

Mcdonald Restaurant

c.

.DEALERS IN'

EMPIRE SAW

,áSugmmmrimÉ6&.:

8

I

ÍÍ

ritory,

Hotel,

s

Buckboards i

B

IM OMNIUM TOU

Will be Kept as a

toons,

Carnajes,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

c

Assays of Ores mado with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from tho various mining camps of the
Territory.;
Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

2

rñ

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Tmmblo Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

mm

NGINEE'R. T.
J.-xr-

I

HARDWARE

Tools,

SKKVI';,) IJÍ KVEUY STYLE

R

Assayei',

MANZAN ABES

&

3 0

Blacksmiths's

Cheapest and Bes! in Towns Open Day and Sight

John Robertson.F.S. A.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

'"'

1

OF

OíHco,

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

MAXL'FACTUREU

LAS VEGAS

yVLlNING

I

OPPOSITE JAFFA BÍ10S., GRAND AVENUE.

Aathorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000
!KS

BLLIARD HAL

Proprlotor.

Duncan, Proprietor.

S.

Í NOT FORGET

OF LAS VUG AS.
" it i

Hours.

8 ABlE

od SALE
East Lnn I'vgn,

LET AT UEASONABLE

;

a!3

WILT, C. BURTON,

LIVERY

tf.

i.ci'c.-Ho-

Ti O O M

BBÓWKE

N.M.

Wholesale nii'.I ICctnil Dealer in

First National Bank
'

II

Finest Mines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant 'parlors and Win o Rooms in
connection.
Panera.

.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

of supplying

SIGüToBBD and BLUB LAMP
ami

M.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SALOC
O

work of all descriptious attended to.

Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on liana.
A Full Line of

JIYING jpFICE

L TI

(I.ate of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of I.omlon)

A nrnctical aenuaintanee with Iondon and New York styles enables me to make np roods in
the host styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Taitorinr

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Angelí, Proprietors

LLY

3

- TOZEvJTJSOUST
SH0F STORE Merchant Tailor and Cutter
A. RATHBUNlBCHICAGO

AMD RESTAURANT,

ÍÍ

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Center Street Bakery
AT

BRO.,

solicited.

Tho Best in use

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus BrunsyW-EÁA
wick, administrator of the esiate of Frank JIPST.-CLAS- S
Chapman deceased, will at thu regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Fresh Bread, Hulls, I'ies, etc., constantly " hand." We make a
Miguel, to be held on the llrst Monday of July
tourists and excursion jinnies with lunch, bread etc.
anil
make
a
final
.uext,
settlement of said estate
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All huirs to siil estate and those interested In the distribution thereof arc hereby
AND
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time ami place
iST
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
shall be forever barred.

Las Veías, N. M,, March

Does a creneral Banking Business . Drafts
f,,r huIh on thu urincinal cities of Great Britain
and thiiC)ntinentof Furope. Correspondence

'&

i

iide leaSers

iifool and

Rosenwald' 's Building.

"

Notice.

HYER FRIEDMAN

$50,000.

aiRECTORSl

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

&

w

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Loreuzo Lopes.
Andres Senn,
Mariano S. Otero.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Hnberty

Sumner Prop'r

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a irs
This honse is bran-neclass house in every respect, and gntists will he entertained In th best possible manner and it
reasonable rates.

Miguel A. Otero,

Now Xexico.
C. S. ROGERS.

I

CAPITAL. 200.000,
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

HORSE SHOEING SHOP, C
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also

b

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

F. RAILROAD,

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEBAIi

Golden. X. jtf.

Notice to tbe Public.

& S.

W. ROGERS,

I

Lodge meets 'regularly every Wednesday
night at Romero's hull, on the plaza, Visiting members always welcome,

825

A. T.

East Las Vegas,

Meets every Monday evening at their Hall in the Romero' building. Viscordially
iting brothers are
invited to attend.
W.

nnü Commission Merchants

ÜT-Jaco-

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,

Manufacturera' Agenta and

ON LINE OF

-

LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forward

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers in

I. O. OF O. F.

J.

NATIONAL BANK

Successors to OTERO, SELLA It A CO.

CHAI. Af LODGE NO. 2. A. E. A A.
eveRegular

Ous. Ilkkld,

Co.

&

SUEU1NER HOU SE

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stoclt
HON, HI&RY M. ATKINSON,

Santa Fe, President.

.ELIAS S.

THE MONARCH
The Finestt Resort in West Las Vepas whers
01 liquors nnu cigars
the very uest. .isranas
,
.
,1
U ..
l
are constaniiy kkjiiil uu unu,
iI uvom
au ou
ClUU lioom in uonneciioii.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
G11EEX,

Noii-Asesabl-

sxuvhit,

Aimifiiierque,
WM. M. I5ERGER, Santu Fe, Serretarr.
WILLIAM BREkDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe. Chairman: Louis SulzWhcr.
Las Vegas: Charles II. Glldersleeve. bun ta Fe; Abraham Staab, Cantil Fe; .lohn II. Knaehel,
vicr-rresuie- nt.

Santa Fe.

FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Ilazcldlnc, Albuquerque; Lehman Spiegelberg, Santa
Fe; William Breeden, Santa Fe; Paul F. Ilerlow, Santa Fe; Charles J. Xiowrer, New Trk.
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis isiilzbacher, Abraham Staab. William M Berger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles II. Glldersleeve, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Spiegel berg, William T.
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Ilazeldlne, Trinidad Romero. John II. Knaebel, Elias S.
Storer, Paul F. Ilerlow.
This company is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most efficient and ira- between the capital of the East and the nnlimited resources of
of
Sortant mediumOwners
of first-clamines and miaing property ar inrlted to open nerotUtlots
rortneir sale to tne company, ah communienuons may ue anaresseu to tus ornee 01 toe com
pany in Santa Fets Louis Snlzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Lai Vejas.
will-exten-

RESTAURANT
Cointer. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, .
Oppoiito Brown Jt Man nares.

And Lunch

ss

TOTOX. IVX.

SX3Xl.GrZIZ.f
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THE DENTIST,

PEOPLE

with his commending appearance and
corteous treatment toward his fellow
beings should insure him great suc
John Deolavare is in town.
7,
cess. Mr. Martin on being interviewjune
111.
;tuesi)ay,
Rev. Mathieson, of Socorro, is in
ed stated to our reporter that his trade
the city.
d
this trip had increased
ASITTB LEAVIX.
Sam Jeffers and wife arrived home above that of his first trip into New
Sunday.
Mexico, and that he feels satisfied
The German residents of the city
came
of
Judge
Trinidad,
Wallace,
his trade in the territory will prove
c
Sunday. It wa a very
had a
ou yesterdav's train.
down
satisfactory and will be a complete
enjoyable affair.

DAILY GAZETTE

Are

constantly wondering how I can afford to sell good goods
so cheap. The reason
is this : I buy my

one-thir-

pic-ni-

In Room No. 2, Exchange Building
North Side of the Plaza, Eutrancc
through the Placita.
Swtit t hese
At J, Graaf & (Vs.
Elnitinrger
At J, Graat & Go's.

We commond Mr.
success as well.
Martin to the trade he so justly deserves in New Mexico aud else

goods for cash, thereby getting all benefits

where.

business.
La9 Vegas
The Banda Musical-o11. S. Swope and wife, of Santa Fe,
c
and training at T. Rohad a
pissed east yesterday en route to
mero's ranch Sunday. This baud is Pittsburg, Pa.
making good progress.
Hon. W.G. Dickinson left for KanWe call attention to the new
sas on yesterday's train.
He has
of .T. J. Kelly, the Albu- been spending several days at the Hot
querque harness man. Mr. Kelly has Springs.
eTery prospect of success.
Mrs. Morley and family left on the
The three nw iron bridges in Mora train yesterday from Springer going
cañón will all be completed during to the slates t,o reside during the
the next ten days. Then the A. T. k
S. F. company can laugh defiance at
Judge Lee returned Sunday from a
high water.
trip to Cimarron. He says the people
Furlong k Ticcr, f the post office of Colfax have a relapse of the grant
book store, have just received a large and have it bad.
invoice of an excellent cigar, "F. k T's
Juan DelgadOjTerritorial Treasurer,
Choice." They have the merit to be- came up from his ranch and left for
come the choice of all.
Santa Fe yesterday. He was accom
Every lady in Las Vegas is especial- panicd by his family.
ly requested to donate some piece of
Francisco Delgado and wife left ou
at
Academy
to
sell
the
yesterday's tralu for Santa Fe. They
fancy work
Fair. Even the children cau make some have been spending several weeks
yisitiug friends in this city.
cuuning article for the fish pond.

of discounts. My ex
penses are small and
my sales large. Ever

Mr. Joe Wells, who hat held a clerk
ship in the office of the construction
department ot the Santa Fe road iu
He will
this city, goes east
busijoiu one of his numerous brothers in
St. Joteph, Mo., and they will spend
their vacation at their old home iu
Guelph, Ontario. We aro sorry to
chronicle that Mr. Wells will remove
from Lai Vegas. lie is a very popular
young gentlemau, aud a geueral
favorite. He his resigned his position X
to accept a more remunerative one
with the new branch house ot Nave,
McCord & Co., of St. Louis and Kan
sas City, that i shortly to be established in Pueblo. Mr. Wells first came
west a mere boy, being interested in
Ladies in want of slippers and fine
sheep raiding in Colorado, and this hoes should not fail to examine the
will be his first visit home in seven new itock at J. Rosenwald & Co's.
His many friends will unite
years
New potatoes at Marccllino &
with the Gazette in wishing him a Boffa's
pleasant journey, a jolly vacation and
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
great success in his new position.
New York Clothing Store.
Didn't Know when He Was "Licked."
French Rolls.
There was a little shooting scrape Fresh ev;ry day "ni J. Graaf & Co's
at Wallace last Saturday night. Jakey old reliable bakery.
Brown, engineer of locomotive 137,
Flower pots in all styles at J. Rosen,
aud Ed. Boyd, his fireman, had a lit wald & Co's.
tle difficulty on the Hannibal k St.
Parasols in great variety at Charles
Joe R. R. some years aao, while Ilfcld's.
Brown was employed as traveling en
I AM
gineer on that line. It appears that
Boyd undertook to settle the grudge,
and the result was a fist fight in the

of the SotUhwest.'V.

f

pic-ni-

Messrc. Collins and Hall have opeu-e- d
a first class saloon on Center st reet
It is a
next to Browning's office.
cosy retreat for gentle-rcwho wish
togotosome quiet genteel place to
refresh themselves.
All ladies who are willing to assist
in preparing for the Academy Fair to
be held the last week in June, are requested to meet at Mrs. J. Roseu-wald's,

Wednesday afternoon, June
8th at two o'clock. A full attendance
is desired as business of importance
will come before the meeting,

Enterprise and

IJnsln.

C. R. Browning, tho energetic real
estate agent, returned from his Eastern trip la6t Thursday. He settled
down to business at once, and with
his accustomed push has been rapidly
disposing of properties. Ilia sales for

the three working days, closiug last
evening, shows a total of over $4,000.
Among other sales, were those of the
Studebaker property to Mrs. Well,
for $1,150, aud the lot and residence
A. A.
owned by J. S. Pishou
Keen, situated ou Zion Hill, for
$1.800. Bishop G. K. Dunlop purchased th latter property as an investment. In his quaint way the
Bishop remarked that ''where your
t ream re is thero shall your heart be
aUo." His heart was iu his work
here. He explained that he considered Las Vegas a live tewn, and believed that it is destined to becomo a
big city iu tho near future. He had
seen so much improvement in tho cily
since his last visit her a few months
ago,, and saw so many indications of
its growth and push that ho decided
to make this investment, not, how
ever, intending to make any when he
came here on Saturday.
These sales
sf Mr Browning that have been recorded are indicative of two thing,
the enterprise and energy of the man
who ib doing so much for Las Vega?
in inducing capitalists and small inventors to interest themselves in prop-rrl- y
here; and secondly, that there is
an active movement in real estate in
the city.

ad

ho RIsbop In YK'ar.
The lit. Iley. Bishop (j. K. Dunlop
preached at the Episcopal church both
morning aud eveuiuar on Suud:iy. He
do ivcrcd two of the best sermons ever
preached in Las Vegas, and there was
alargo attendance at each service.
'I

The largest audience ever assembled
in the church was present at the evening service. In the forenoon, the singing was unusually fine, and the
choruses, and tolos were all well rendered. The tenor solo of Mr. W. E.
Stimpsou was excellent. The text of
the morning services was from St.
Luke 15; 31 and 32. We regret that
want of space forbids any extended
notice of either discourse, for each
was replete with fine thoughts, and
that of the morning on the "Prodigal
Son" was especially rich iu thought.
Bishop Dunlop sustained a novel posi
tion in an equally masterly manner of
treatment. He maintained that the
elder brother of tho prodigal who remained at home was the better fellow,
and a type of the Christian. It is not
necessary, as he holds, that one con
dition to conversion is that the candi
date must first experience a season of
prodigality. The text of the evening
was from St. John 3:8 on '.'The Signs
and Prools of a Spiritual Life," and
iu it there was much food for reflec
tion, mente ot cennrraation was
administered to Mrs. L. C. Roberts
aud Mr. W ill Welle.

Bishop Dunlop returned to Santa
Fe yesterday.
Very many will be
glad to learn that he is likely to offici
ate again in this citv within a month.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, New Mex
ico's energetic and patriotic delegate,
came up from Santa Fe ou Sunday
and is greeting his many friends in
this city and attending to business
matters.
Dan Marrow went to Albuquerque
yesterday. He has started a shooting
gallery in the new town and will un
doubtedly make a success of this en
terprise. He is a good fellow aud lull
of business.
Mus Ada Cavanaugh, who has
recently graduated from school in the
east returned home yesterday. She
has pursued a course of musical in
struction, and has acquittted herself
very creditably.
W. II, Enfield and Mr. Somes left on
yesterday's train for the Magollon
Mountains where they have valuable
mining interests. They have just re
turned from a trip east where tluy
had a mill run on ore taken from one
of their mines.
The ore averaged
$480 per ton. Thcv are returning to
their properties with assurances that
machinery will soon be put up by
capitalists.
Col. A. S. Johnson, Land Commis
sioncr ot tne A. l. & b. r. it. It. is
stoppiug at the Hot Springs with his
wife. They have just returned from
a mouth's visit to Los Angeles and
other places on the Pacific coast. They
went in search of health, and, al
though much improved, did not re
g.ird it the correct thing to return to
Topeka without first having tried our
celebrated sanitarium.
Rev. F. B. Cossitt and his estimable
wife return to their old homo in
Mr. Cos
Waterville, N. Y.,
fritt has been the st orekeeper of the A
T. & S. F. at Las Vegas for a number
of months. He was obliged to give
up a nourishing parish in New York
on accountof ill health, and has do
rived much benefit from his brief
residence in New Mexico. The loss
of this elegant gentleman aud his
wife will be much felt iu society aud
iu the Episcopal church iu this city, in
which they have bren ornaments an
hard workers.
Thev will be wel
comed here whenever they care to re
meinoer meir irienus oy coming
among them again it for ever so brief
i time.
Dr. Rice, of Milwaukee, a literary
gentleman who represents the leading
journal of that city as special corres
pondent, is halting in the city for a
few days on a lour of inspection. I)r
Riee is a cultured gentleman who has
a mania for statistics aud solid facts
aud his letters will possess the pecu
liar charm of dealing with facts such
as capitalists and the wood-b- e investor
and prospective settler most desire to
read,
lie will journey from point to
to-da- y.

point, through the southern country
aud possibly to the city of Chihuahua
He is no stranger in Old Mexico hav
ing taken personal observations there
and is personally acquainted with
inanv of the leading men of our sister
republic.
M. Dent Martin, the gentlemanly
representative ot Meyer, Baunerman
& Co., St. Louis, is in the city aud
will remain several days soliciting
orders from our merchants who dea
his
line
of
goods
in
lie is a veteran in the saddlery busi
uess having had twen!y-fiv- o
years ex
iu
that
line.
This
together
perience

to-da- y.

&

v.-r-

Taxes Reduce:!.
The board of the County Commissioners at their losiion yesterday had
under advisemont a number of appeals
for a reduction of taxation presented
ior ineir action. Pour caies were
settled.
In the case of the Hot
Springs compauv, a redaction of
$962.50 was made, making the total
tax of the company due, $522.50. The
tax ot tne iirst jNationat uaiik was
reduced $116.60, leaving a balance of
$618.25. T. Romero & Sou's tax was
lessened by $103., leaviug $326.55,
Trinidad Romero's tax is now $190,
the Commissioners having considered
it but just to throw oil' $20.
The
Pura Company,
According to notice, the stockhold
crs of the Agua Pura Company met
yesterday afternoon and elected the
following board of directors : L. P.
Browne, Frnnk Manzanares, Charles
Blauchard, J. Rosenwald, Jeff. Uay
uolds, Trinidad Romero, A. A. Rob
insou.
ine ioiiowiug omcers were
chosen ; L. P. Brown, President ; T.
Romero, Vice President; Frank Man
zanares, Secretary, aud Jeff. Raj
nobis, Treasurer. Work will be com
menced at once.
Ag-ii-

New styles of lullards and dress
camones, at J. tlosenwald & Co.'s.

Boil'a'e.

6--

3

4

A new line ot handsome colored
cashmere suits
received at J. Ro

jut

seuwald & Co.'s

Ladies' black cashmere suits iu all
Imaginable stvles, at
d
their
value, at J. Roseuwald & Co.'s.
Wells, Fare A. Co's Express.
Everything is in readiuesN with the
Wells, Fargo k Company Express to
receive expressage to all points east
ano west, local or ioreisrn. We have
favorable rate to all ooints for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. IheLas Vegas office is at
the depot, aud is open from 7 a.m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer ou draught,
one-thir-

58-t- f.

10 ceutg,

at

'BlWV's."5-2St- f

2

Mait-lan-

d

vr

0;

t

price 1,500; rents for $.10 a month,
liesidence, $l,:;oo: rents fot SU per mouth.
For reut, house with six rooms; S house,
3 rooms each: one houe, four room.
Money lu loan on ml Pítate security anu on
long time.

Frank Meyer the butcher, has just
received tho latteit sheep and lambs
ever brought in the territory. He also has ou hand veal, kid aud all kinds
J. FITZuERRELL,
of sausase with a fine assortment of
beef.
Give him a call and satisfy
yourself,
THE LIVE REA!. ESTATE MAN,
Fat and nice beef, pork, mutton,
Has for Rlo a large number of fine Imiineis
lamb, sausage, etc., of toe best quail unit
lots, in tlie ilillVreut
ticsinilile
ty at the Butcher shop of Frank My portions
of the new and oM purt of the city.
in i"iw csinie,
cr, on the east side of the plaza.
rami's gt't'King

J.

s

All summer drinks at
tf

Boston Brown Bread
Fresh everv dav at J. Graaf
old reliable bakery.

Billy's.
k

Co's

Go to M. IIcise,on the south side
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and

253-- tt
gars.
Frank Meyer the butcher, has just
received the fattest sheep and lambs
ever brought in the territory. He a
so has ou hand veal, kid and all kinds
of sausaere with a line assortment of
beef.
Give him a call and satisfy
yourself.

For putty, boiled linseed oil and
window ghiss, so to tho store of C
C ream Bread
Fresh every dav at J. Graaf & Co'i
old reliable bakery.

business dinners, biiBinos nml ilwollini;
bouses, should call on l'ltzgerrell ut ouce. lie
can supply theru.
Among the large, list of property I have for
sale:
one dairy farm two railes from the city,
One splendid residence lot on Kitfhth street
near the Methodist cliurcli cheap parties
want to soil.
cottages with Rood
Two desirable
gtnne cellars each, one on Main tho other ou
Will rent for fU per
tith Street, at a bargain.
centón the investment.
complete.
Has (ill the
Uue
business it can accommodate.
On hotel, paying 3,' per cent ou investment.
One liverv anil gale stable, with or without
the stock. Paying $1 Ooo a month prolit.
One of the best business bou es on 11. 11.
Avenue, Will pav 5.) percent on investment.
Avenue,
One business bouse ou Lincoln
Will pay 00 per cent on investment .
1 liuve bargains to olieron Main, Lincoln uml
Douglas streets; also ou ion Ilill that will
pay lrom 4i) to 0 per cent on investment.
1 have for salo a large number of tlie most
desirable lots at the Hut .Springs that will bo
sold cheap
1 have for salo the finest
stock and farming
hotel-furnishe-

Uiinclie in Mew Mexico, (inmanding tlio atApply for
tention of capitalist and cob. nist.

particulars.

iu

I also have for sale several line Ranches
different portions of tlie territory.
'i.'j.OOU

head of sheen lor sale.

l'ori KKNT:
A number of desirable business houses on tho
Fine line of straw goods at the (Meruit
Also ollices,
t streets of the city.
New York Clothing House
in restaurants aud dwellings.
If you want to

Overstocked in lawns,
and am selling them

rent properly call.

G6 to

Judd's Carbor Shop and ret

off at Eastern cost. All

straped, Exchange Hotel.

are of the very newest

Roots and shoes in endless vnricty
at J. Rosenwald & Co's.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught
"Billy's."--5-2- 51
f
10 ceuts at

and nobbiest patterns.
Isidor Stern.

Ripe apples just received
celliuo 4& Bella's.

tf.

that

liemembKr

Rre

tlie best business
by calling on

always to be bad

.7. .7.

Lockban's

5. If). t f

J". J".

chances

KI'l.GKIiRELL.
lilock up stairs.

KELLY,

('Successor to Blake & Kelly)

Mar

at.

Sf nsinfncluror mu; Denier In
3
Examine our stock of gent's ties
and iufact our gent's furnishing good
A iiiif! lot of new harness will be SADDLES & HARNESS
and be convinced that we sell the
at the store cf
found
best goods for the least money at J.
T. Romero & Son's.
Carriage. Trimming to Otderv
Rosenwald k Co'.
Miners eoous.sucli as overall's ant
Ou Front Street,
A'otlce of Ilcmoval.
Rosen
at
J.
quantities
jackets
iu
large
The San Miguel National Dank has
NEW A L15 UQUE RQ U K ,
N. M,
removed from the pUza to the stone wald & Co s.
building on the oast side opposite
IT WILL
Forced Snip. Two ItarsaiiiH Oll'ered.
the St. Nicholas Hotel where they
A house with two rooms ami furniture for
will be glad to see all their friends
housekeeping for $2j0. Worth double that
and patrons.
amount.
have a C. J. Cooper twenty horsa power
circular saw milla, mounted power,
beauti- double
Ladies hats and bonnets, a better
pumps an lxdliiiK fill in complete ruuninjr
ovilor. As Rood us new. Cost $:!,000.
Will
assortment thau anywhere at the
on thecals of (lio A. T. Sí S. F. It.
hos- bo.It. loaded
figures. Chinese fans, work-boxeat a bargain fur $7.')0.00.
toilet cases at Charics Ilfeld's.
J.J. KITZCKUIIELL.
very-botto-

s,

6--

Do you good to look
at my new and
ful stock of gents'
iery, underwear and

Our stock of mens and boys straw
aud Leghorn hats is complete and at
bottom figures at J. Rosenwald k Co's

neckwear, just opened
Isidor Stern's.
at

All grades and styles
of carpets, oil cloths
and mattings, at low

Those desiring gus pipes put in or
pluinbinp; done should cull ut Jefter.s
& KlatleuhofPs, as these gentlemen
are prepared to iurnicli the pipe and
do the work with neatness and de-

prices.

A new stock

just unpacked, at
Isidor Stern's.
Departure in Bread.
Huberty it Angelí arc the only persons iu Las Vegas that keep sweet
bread. It is almost the same as fried
brains. Try botne.
A

Hew

I

I

The live real eHtate agent. Lockbart's
tip stairs.

fltoak l!t(uiei

ior

bloci,

Salo.

One of tlin finest cattle or sheep ranchea Irl
Ha five miles ol ruiniitiR
San Miguel con
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
The,
wide. God houoc, stable and corrals.
ranfe will liobl over ,",,0u0 hed ot cattle, 'i be
msadowwlll lamb l:i, (Hi ewes. Also will sell
G00 head of stock cattle,
hornet, wagons, sadA good chance far any person wishdles Ac.
ing to eng 'f in the stock business.
For particulars iiddre.-- s tl & I, Los Ojitos, 1'. O., San
Miguel county, N. M.

t.

spatch.
Ladies' and children's hose a specOur stock of ready made clothin;
in quality, quantity and prices.
ialty,
for men ind boys is the larrest in tho
We dufy competition, j. Rosenwald
market. J. Rosenwald & Co's.
&

Canvas shoes at the New York
Store.
.

('ream Lemonade at
tf

RlLLYS

Riiildtr Ileadquartern.

At Lockhnrt Si Co's can be found
Buy yoar trunks and valises at lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and everythe New York Clothiiij
thing used in the building line.
Silk cord and tassels in all shades at
Mint julips at Billy's.
J. Rosenwald k Co's.

Co.

TO THE LADIES.

Novelties in line lace
tics, embroideries and
edgings, iiclius, and
Spanish lace capes,
Isidor Stern's.
at

Our stock of domestic dry joods is
IíUtís celebrated Hoots and Shoes
in the city. J. Rosen- - at the New York Clothing Store.
largest
the
art
wald & Co.
Milk punches at McConnell k
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
Family Oiocerica.
Illias's.
and mitt tings at
A lars'c stock, cheaper than the
LOCKHART k Co's,lltf cheapest,
just received at
Iluliher Coats of all description's at
T. Romero & Son's
Queensware by the car load nt
the New York Clothing Store.
Lockhnrt & Co.'s!
Largest onions in the market at
fur- Marccllino
lTZ. Chandeliers and 4as Fixtures.
Si RoilVs.
A large lot of chando'iera and gas
Ladies linen suits at lower prices
fixture jint received at Jeffers &
than anywhere in the city, at J.
Kiatteuliofl's
Those wishing ai:y- & Co.'s.
thing in that lino will do well to
ult tlicm and get prices.
100 Ounces to t:ie Ton
Is good and so is the l':tre at the New
Examin Lockhart fe Co's liu e new
York House." The hest meal in Las
stock of furniture before purchasing
Vegas for the money cau he got
elsewhere.
there.
Attention Ii. of I".
Milk punch at Hilly'.
All members of Eldorado Lodgu
No. 1, K. of 1., are hereby requested
Keep the dust out of your rooms
tn meet at Castle Hall on Monday,
hy using Lockhart & Co's Ruhher
June 6th, at 8 p. m. for transaction of
Weather Strips.
business of importance.
Ruy your gloves, ribbons, laces,
Fruit, dressed lemonade at
G. W. riUTCHARD, C. C.
fringes and all kinds of embroideries,
7 tf
Riij.y's.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of R. & S'
at J. Rosenwald Co.'s.
Two car loads of sloven received by
1 lit
& Co.
Lck H
5--

-3

-

--

5-l-

con-6-7--

Sugar cured hams aud breakfast
bacon at the Park Grocery.
California oranges at Marcelliuo k

property foi
Ofl'ert the following vuluabl
,
Itou-eTor tl.a
which
rents
Surunr
month, and four lot; ince. $6,000.
llotii-- c ami lot, sti.iii); rents Mr .. per niomn.
rent for $100
ltusinem hong and lot $i,'-'per month .
i wo vacant comer lots. sum.
Two Tucunt lots on Hup of the ttrpi t railway.

tale
6--

Itoot and Slioon.
tl
lhree vacant lot, Sl'.'n ench.
large and complete ttock of the
A block ofrtone buildinirs on Hatlroad Ave.
very best quality and manufacture i'ava
3 per cent, itilcrest a month on the lnveat- jukt received at T. Romero k Sou'n.
incnt.

4t

six-shoot-

OFFICII AT SUMNER HOUSE,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

A

Isidor Stern.

n,

Co.'i.-6-'2-3-

Eetate and Slock Brakes,

Real

he

Fresh candies just received at

since I started in
ness I have been
guarded by the motto,
"Quick sales and small
profits." Come and
examine my immense
stock of new iroods.

yard at AVallace.
Brown badly
whipped his antagonist, but Boyd is
evidently one of that class who doesn't
know when he is whipped. A littlo
while atter, Boyd again made a break
for Brown who, after trying to keep
him off, finally proffered the good advice that he mind his own business.
But Boyd would have a light and he
got it. Brown was getting tlie best
of the knock-dowwhen the fireman
made a reach for his knife. The engineer thought it time to act, and jerking his
shot twice. One
ball struck Boyd in the right wrist
and the other grazed his head, but he
was still "game," and Brown thumped
him over the head with his revolver.
Brown, who is
popular with the
railroad boys, is upheld for his part in
the affair as he did his best to keep
out of a row, aud only shot when he
considered it necestary iu self defense.

CALVIN FISK,

Office.

S. District Attorney, S. M.
The track of the E Pas branch of Barnes has returned to Santa Fe.
the A., T. & S. F, is now only two or
M. M. Chase, of Cimarron made a
three miles out from the "metropolis
flying visit to this city yesterday on
U.

HEAL ESTATE,

Established ni

Dr. F. II. DeGraw

3t

tf

Clothing, gents'
nishing goods, hats,
caps, boots and shoes.
The latest styles.
The lowest prices.
The best goods.
Largest stock.
Isidor Stern.

tf

5--

i

Wines and liquors of the best

quali-

ty", and ot the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf

Butter Milk,

"A most beautiful stock of ladies
jackets to be closed out very low at J.
Rosenwald & Co's.
Steel engravings, chromos and
Ss Co.'s.

ture Iraníes at Lockhart
Ico cold and fresh from the churn, at

McConnell & Illias'.

pic-

tf.

Muslin dresses, linen dresses,
for 5 Cents
talettes,
At the Ceutre Street Bakery, viz : A Wescho's. hemise, skirts, etc., at
tooth pick and a glass
Two Dishes

(

pan-

C. E.

5

Ice cold Uinlwciser heer at
15
Ctf

C.ralinr.i Itreatl.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf
old reliable bakerv.

ilia's.
k

Co'i

Fine smniner clothing at the New
York Store.
Hyp Bread
Fresh every day at J. Uraaf & Co's
old relia'ble bakerv.

of water. You
will als find all the delicacies of the
Peter, the pumpkin pie catar, should
season, including fried brains, ham go to the Centre Street Bakery and
Two hundred dozen gents' half
and eggs, aud all kinds ot pios. cakes, try his griuders on some of thoso de- hese,
in all styleh and colors just
etc, They are alwayi open.
licious pumpkin pies.
at J. Rosenwald k Co.'s.
ed

